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Booking Information

Box Office 01 231 2929  
Or visit our website at  
www.paviliontheatre.ie
Keep In Touch

 
 
Box office opening hours are Mon-Sat 
12-5pm (8pm on performance nights) 
Sun 5-8pm (only on performance 
nights). Telephone bookings  
incur a €1 transaction charge.  
Online booking is free! All children 
must be acompanied by an adult.

Discounts
•  Concessions are available for 

students, senior citizens (65),  
long-term unemployed and the 
disabled. Subject to availability.

•  An Early Bird discount  
of 20% is available until  
Fri 27 Jan  on the first 50 
tickets for selected events 
where you see this symbol. 

•  A 10% discount is 
available for groups of 
ten or more on selected 
shows. Please contact 
the box office for details.

Theatre Bar & Cloakroom
The theatre bar opens one hour 
before every performance with a 
complimentary cloakroom  
and interval order facility available.
Wi-fi is available.

Refunds/Exchanges  
& Latecomers
Tickets cannot be exchanged or 
refunded unless an event is cancelled 
by the venue. Latecomers are only 
admitted at the discretion of the 
theatre. Prices can be subject to 
change. 
 
Access
By Bus 
Dún Laoghaire bus terminus is located 
across the road from the theatre and 
accessed via bus numbers: 7, 7A, 8, 
45A, 46A, 59, 75 & 111.

By Train
Dún Laoghaire DART station is  
located directly across the road  
from the theatre.

By Car
Car parking is available in the  
Park Rite Car Park, situated under 
Pavilion Theatre, entrance on Queen’s 
Road. Parkrite offer Pavilion Theatre 
patrons a flat rate of €3 for evening 
performances (6pm onwards) upon 
presentation of theatre ticket. For 
opening hours contact: (01) 284 4938

Royal Marine Hotel Car Park  
Royal Marine Hotel, Marine Road. 
Hourly rate: €2.50 Open 24 hours. 
(01) 230 0030 / 230 0029 

On Street Parking  
Free from 7pm - Please check parking 
meters for more information

Pavilion Theatre is not liable for any 
parking facilities in Dún Laoghaire.

Pavilion Theatre gratefully acknowledges its ‘Best Pals’ and the generous 
support of Maeve Binchy, Gazette Group Newspapers & East Coast FM

Early Bird

The Management and Staff of  
Pavilion Theatre would like to wish  

all our patrons and their families  
a very happy and prosperous New Year!

Singing 
Nina
the life and music  
of Nina Simone with  
Karen Underwood  
and live band  

Fri 20 Jan 8pm
Tickets €18/16

Declan 
O’Rourke

“It’s a rare gift that his  
music can bear comparison  
with so many classic-era 
troubadours while still  
sounding utterly original” 

Sat 21 Jan 8pm
Tickets €21

Goldilocks  
& 3 Bears
Tue 24 - Sat 28 Jan 
7.30 / 2.30pm
Tickets €16/12

Peter Sheridan’s 

47 Roses
Thu 19 Jan 8pm
Tickets €17/15

Don’t forget to book for…



Pavilion Theatre | Children’s Workshop Season | February – April 2012

YOU CREATE!
Children’s Workshop Season
Curated by Tom Donegan
Does your child dream of becoming a best-selling author,  
award-winning illustrator or comic-book genius?

YOU CREATE! provides a unique opportunity for young people aged 
5 - 14 to hone their skills under the expert guidance of some of the 
most talented writers and artists in the business. 

With an emphasis on fun and interaction, this innovative series of 
workshops will give participants the chance to improve their story-
writing, produce a personalised picture book, create a 4-page mini-
comic or even design their very own Beast! So let your imagination 
run wild at Pavilion this Spring and see what YOU CREATE! 

WORKSHOPS

Sat 11 Feb  
2 - 3.30pm

My Very Own Picture Book  
with Adrienne Geoghegan  5 - 7 yrs *

Sat 18 Feb  
12 - 1.30pm

Making Stuff Up  
with Oisín McGann 8 - 12 yrs

Sat 3 Mar  
12 - 2pm

Write-a-rama 
with Sarah Webb 10 - 12 yrs

Sat 24 Mar  
2 - 4pm

What’s Your Story?  
with Roisin Meaney 12 - 14 yrs

Sat 14 Apr  
2 - 3.30pm

Beastly Drawings  
with Chris Judge 7 - 10 yrs

Sat 21 Apr  
12 - 2pm

Comicbook Creations  
with Maeve Clancy 8 - 12 yrs

*  parents of younger children are welcome to take-part  
in this session too. Workshops produced in association  
with dlr Libraries. www dlrcoco.ie/library

Early booking advised! 
See www.paviliontheatre.ie for more info!

IADT has been working hard over 
the last few years to broaden their 
horizons.  This February they are 
bringing Romeo & Juliet to 
 Pavilion Theatre!  
Relive this tragic tale of two 
“star-crossed lovers,” born into 
rival families, told in its original 
form with contemporary styling.  
Shakespeare’s classic explores the 
strength of human desire against all 
obstacles, “For never was a tale of 
more woe, than this of Juliet and her 
Romeo.”
 
Fri 3 Feb 8pm
Tickets €10

IADT Drama Society  
presents

Romeo  
& Juliet

An Evening of Nostalgia with

Johnny McEvoy

Johnny McEvoy has always been 
highly acclaimed for his excellent 
concert shows and his return  visit 
to the Pavilion Theatre is eagerly 
awaited by his legion of fans.

This nostalgiac evening of song  
and story features all of Johnny’s 
many hit songs.

His songs are haunting, evocative 
and beautifully presented with many 
in the folk and ballad style.

Johnny also features songs from his 
new album. His recent recording of 
his number one hit Muirseen Durkin 
with Sharon Shannon was very well 
received and got extensive airplay 
on Local and National Radio.

This is a two hour concert... 
not to be missed.

 
Thu 2 Feb 8pm 
Tickets €25

www.dlrcoco.ie/library



Wim  
Mertens 
(solo piano)

The Godot Co. London presents

Joanna Trollope is one of the most 
popular and successful authors in 
the world and we’re delighted to 
welcome her to Dún Laoghaire  
for the first time. 
She is the author of sixteen highly 
acclaimed bestselling novels, 
the latest of which, The Soldier’s 
Wife, deals with the difficulties 
facing a military wife awaiting her 
husband’s return from a tour of duty 
in Afghanistan. After six months of 
hell, having him home will surely be 
heaven. Except that it doesn’t quite 
turn out that way.
 
Tue 7 Feb 8pm 
Tickets €10/8

Joanna Trollope  
in conversation with 
Sinead Gleeson 
 

1) Rough for Theatre 2: A wheelchair 
bound cripple and a blind street 
musician meet to discuss joining 
up together, but human nature 
intervenes.
2) That Time: A man pressurised by 
his wife and mistress finds escape 
in memory, time and guilt.

Cast includes Jim McManus, 
Aonghus McNamara & Colette Kelly

3) Rockaby: A woman tells her 
life story to a despairing auditor 
but is unable to face her real 
truth. Unusual stage images make 
these plays unique in their shock 
factor, vitality and originality 
with Beckett’s distinctive humour 
permeating throughout.  

Fri 10 Feb 8pm
Tickets €17/15

Beckett x 3 
(2012)

Louis Lovett and Muireann Ahern 
will take you through the actor’s 
journey on stage: how to take hold 
of the moment you’re in, how to look 
forward to the moment coming next 
and, most importantly, how to look 
back – to the moments of play that 
children understand, and that adults 
can remember and learn from.  

In this workshop Louis will introduce 
you to his own unique style of 
performance – one that embraces 
the mischievous spirit of play. 

Sat 11 Feb 10.30am
Tickets €10/8

Theatre Lovett presents 

How Do 
Actors Play?
A family workshop for 
children and adults  
(aged 7+)

The Belgian composer Wim Mertens 
is an international recording and 
performing artist and is the author 
of American Minimal Music which 
looks at the school of American 
repetitive music and the work of 
LaMonte Young, Terry Riley, Steve 
Reich, and Philip Glass. 
Wim Mertens’s discography may 
already be impressive by itself 
(Struggle For Pleasure, Close 
Cover, Passend and Maximizing the 
Audience to name a few),  but even 
thirty years after his rise to fame, he 
still manages to surprise us. 

This musical genius conquered 
the international scene with his 
minimalist music and unique high-
pitched voice. Mertens’s style 
employs mesmerizing minimalist 
techniques with a sense of the 
romantic that appeals to both 
serious music aficionados and more 
mainstream listeners. In August 2007 
Mertens signed a contract with  
EMI Classics for his entire catalog.

Sat 4 Feb 8pm
Tickets €25/22

dlr Library Voices Series  
presents 

www.dlrcoco.ie/library

ONLY IRISH
PERFORMANCE!

Early Bird



          Arts Path Productions presents 
 

                          d’Arte 
 PUCCINI. VERDI 
 MOZART. BIZET 

     
     

 

MPI presents  

Altan
Over 25 years of playing together, 
Altan have established themselves 
as one of the most important live 
acts to play traditional Irish music 
in Ireland and on the World stage. 
The Boston Globe has described 
them as “The hottest group in the 
Celtic realm!” Altan have toured  
all over the USA and Europe. 

They also enjoy popularity in Japan 
where they frequently tour and 
have hosted Altan festivals in the 
middle of Tokyo to thousands of 
enthusiastic fans.

Sat 11 Feb 8pm
Tickets €22/20

Straight from two sell out shows 
at The Olympia Theatre, The Glee 
Experience is a musical tribute to 
the smash hit TV show featuring all 
your favourite characters, songs & 
storylines.

Suitable for families & children 
(4yrs+)

Sat 18 Feb 3 pm & 7pm
Tickets €15

Stone Productions presents

THE STONE – The Dame 
Alice Kyteler Musical

Arts Path Productions presents

Opera d’Arte

Amanda Lane Productions presents

The Glee  
Experience 

A new medieval tale of Power. 
Money. Greed. Family. Death. Love 
and Witchcraft. 

THE STONE musical tells the story 
of Dame Alice Kyteler, known as 
the Witch of Kilkenny, accused 
of crimes of heresy after her four 
husbands all die mysteriously. 

The new Bishop will stop at nothing 
in his aim to destroy her. But who 
will be caught 

in the middle of the battle, who  
will win and who will suffer?  

 
Wed 15 Feb 8pm
Tickets €16/14

Experience all the passions 
of opera in one spectacular 
concert, featuring leading 
voices of the Irish and 
International operatic stage: 
Sandra Oman (Soprano), Deirdre 
Masterson (Mezzo-Soprano), 
Eugene Ginty (Tenor) and Owen 
Gilhooly (Baritone) with piano 
accompaniment by musical 
director, David Wray.

 Immerse yourself in a diverse 
programme of musical 
masterpieces including 
selections from La Traviata, 
Carmen, Cosi Fan Tutte, Tosca 
and The Barber of Seville

Thu 23 Feb 8pm
Tickets €25/22  
(20% group discount available)

Amanda Lane 
Productions is 
calling on all 

you Gleeks!!!!! 



Icarus Theatre Collective (UK)  
presents

Macbeth

Stillorgan Musical Company presents

HAIR
The American Tribal  
Love-Rock Musical

Something wicked this 
way comes…   
The vicious, barbaric 
undercurrent in Shakespeare’s 
epic tragedy surfaces in this 
kinetic, blood-thirsty production.  
Victorious on the battlefield, 
Macbeth’s nobility and bravery 
are rewarded by an indebted 
king. But with each enemy 
slaughtered to serve Macbeth’s 

own vaulting ambition, his lust 
for power takes a deadly turn 
until he ferociously usurps the 
kingdom. His reign, baptised in 
blood, spirals out of control and 
Macbeth’s deeds come back to 
tear him down.

Mon 5 Mar 7.30pm
Tue 6 Mar 10.30am
Tickets €16 / 12 (students)

The Broadway musical that 
influenced a generation…

HAIR- The American Tribal 
Love-Rock Musical raises the 
roof with its dramatic storyline 
set against the anti Vietnam 
war protests of the late 1960s. 
It`s guaranteed to have you 
stamping your feet with such 
classics as Let the Sunshine, 
Age of Aquarius, Ain`t Got No, 
Good Morning Starshine and  
of course the title track Hair. 

Wed 29-Sun 4th Mar 8pm 
(Matinee Sat 3 Mar 3pm)
Tickets €22.50/20/18
Matinee €18/16
Early Booking Specials
(contact box office for details)

Wonderland Productions Ltd  
presents Oscar Wilde’s

The Picture  
of Dorian Gray

Set among the remains of a boarded 
up room, a group of strangers look in 
from outside. A set of keys unlocks 
the door to hidden gems left behind. 
What was that promise that you 
made? 

In 1995, CoisCéim produced the 
critically acclaimed Reel Luck which 
looked at Ireland on the cusp of the 
Celtic Tiger. Touch Me reflects on 
Ireland today and the transformation 
from tiger visions to the exodus of 
the once majestic cranes. From 
this lonely landscape David Bolger 
rakes through the spoils of an 
unprecedented era to discover a 
new beauty in the promise of the 
future. What are the new symbols of 
fortune? What makes us happy now?

Sat 25 Feb 8pm
Tickets €18/16

CoisCéim Dance Theatre  
presents

Touch Me
By David Bolger

DINNER  
THEATRE 
SPECIAL!

The Picture of Dorian Gray 
moves from drawing room 
comedy to Gothic horror, and 
is a compelling and hugely 
entertaining dinner theatre 
event, which has played to 
great acclaim over three 
previous nationwide tours. 

Indulge in a delicious dinner 
with Wildean wit, when the 
text of this Gothic masterpiece 
is narrated and staged for 
you by Basil, Dorian and Lord 
Henry – Gate Theatre regulars 
Michael James Ford and 
Michael Winder - and Simon 
Coury a veteran of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

“An exquisite adaptation”  
The Sunday Times

Fitzpatrick Castle Hotel, 
Killiney
Fri 24 Feb 7.30pm
Tickets €45
(incl. three course meal)

“Flawlessly executed, 
commanding 
performances”  
**** The Dubliner 

Wonderland Productions Ltd  
presents Oscar Wilde’s

The Picture  
of Dorian Gray

Early Bird



With music from the  
world of opera, musical 
theatre, art and jazz this 
is a fantastic show for all 
the family featuring award 
winning students in two 
separate recitals.

 
Sun 11 Mar 3pm  (junior)  
& 7pm (senior)
Tickets €15/10

“one lean, mean comedy  
killing-machine” The Herald

Following the sell out success 
of his last show, Neil Delamere 
returns with the national tour of 
his highly anticipated new show, 
Restructuring. Equally hilarious on 
and off script, don’t miss this five 
star comedy maestro as he performs 
at Pavilion Theatre this Spring.

Restructuring sees the star of RTE’s 
The Panel, BBC’s The Blame Game 
and Michael McIntyre’s Comedy 
Roadshow and Channel 4’s Stand Up 
for the Week come to terms with the 
changes in the country, the world 
and more importantly his own living 
arrangements! 

Thu 15 Mar 8pm
Tickets €21

An elegy for Bloody Sunday in 
Derry, it is the survival of tragedy, 
of intense grief which becomes 
the unspoken subject through the 
personal journeys of three women 
and three men who camp out in a 
graveyard awaiting the rise of the 
dead.

This production commemorates the 
40th anniversary of Bloody Sunday 
and, appropriately within the theme 
of Carthaginians celebrates the 
10th anniversary of the Millennium 
Forum.

Fri 9-Sat 10 Mar 8pm 
Tickets €20/16

Lisa Richards present 

Neil Delamere
-Restructuring
 

Non, je ne regrette rien: 
The Piaf-Brel Project 

The Millennium Forum Derry presents

Carthaginans

Máire Ledwith Butler Singing Studio presents 

A Beautiful 
Afternoon of Song

by Frank McGuinness 
Directed by Adrian Dunbar

Non, je ne regrette rien: 
The Piaf-Brel Project 

From the 
producers  

of IMRAM’s  
Dylan  

Project

Following on the remarkable success 
of IMRAM’s Dylan Project, Non, je ne 
regrette rien: The Piaf-Brel Project 
presents songs by Piaf and Brel 
rendered into exquisite Irish by poet 
Liam Ó Muirthile. 

They will be performed by singers 
Hilary Bow - whose album Oneness 
was acclaimed by Eamon Carr as ‘one 
of the most captivating Irish albums 
of the year’ - and Doimnic Mac Giolla 
Bhríde, whose work has been praised 
by the Minnesota Irish Gazette as ‘pure 
magic, rich with mirth, mischief, and 
melancholy’. 

Accompanying them will be  
Peter Roycroft on piano; Geoff Kirk  
on drums; and Neville Lloyd  
on double-bass.

Designer Margaret Lonergan  has 
created special on-screen projections 
of the lyrics accompanied by images 
inspired by the songs. Liam Ó Muirthile 
will also read new versions in Irish of 
poems by Jacques Prévert and Paul 
Verlaine. 

Thu 8 Mar 8pm
Tickets €21/19 

DLR Seachtain na Gaeilge, IMRAM Féile Litríochta 
Gaeilge and Pavilion Theatre present

With music from the  
world of opera, musical 
theatre, art and jazz this 
is a fantastic show for all 
the family featuring award 
winning students in two 
separate recitals.

Early Bird

Early Bird



The story, a testament of 
human fortitude against all 
the elements of Antarctica, is 
brought to life in this dramatic 
solo performance. 
Crean’s thirty-six mile solitary 
trek to base camp during 
the Terra Nova expedition to 
rescue his comrades Teddy 
Evans and William Lashly; has 
been described by Antarctic 
historians as “the finest feat 
of individual heroism from the 
entire age of exploration”. 

A mesmerising tale of tragic 
love and misunderstanding 
fusing the best of classical 
opera into an exciting new story.
‘The Greatest hits of Opera in 
one new compelling show’
‘If you only ever see one 
Opera… See this’

Mon 19-Thu 22 Mar 8pm
Tickets €30/25

 
To celebrate Seachtain na Gaeilge 
2012 Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown 
County Council presents a  
St. Patrick’s Day Concert of  
Music and Song. 

The following artists  
will perform at the concert:
Niamh de Búrca  
(Bean an Tí & Amhránaí)
Cormac Breatnach (Feadóga)
Máire Breatnach (Fidil)
Colm Ó Foghlú (Méarchlár)
Noreen O’Donoghue (Cláirseach)
Seán Ó Faoláin (Giotar)
Pádraig Ó Cearbhaill (Amhránaí)
Bígí ann agus bainigí sult as 
seisiún den scoth ó chuid de 
phríomhoirfidigh ceoil agus 
amhránaíochta na tíre

Fri 16 Mar 8pm
Tickets €18/16

Seabright Productions presents

Gerard Dalton  
in association with  
DLR Glasthule Opera  
presents  
The World Premiere of

The Weeping  
Flowers
An operatic play  
in three acts

Fri 23-Sat 24 Mar 8pm
Tickets €18/16

Seachtain na Gaeilge DLR presents

Ceolchoirm Mhór  
na Féile Pádraig

A brand new musical is created 
from scratch at each performance 
of this award-winning production, 
which has played sell-out seasons 
in London’s West End and at the 
Edinburgh festival.
Audience suggestions help to create 
a show on the spot, as the all-
singing, all-dancing cast improvise 

with unpredictable and frequently 
hilarious results. Packed with drama, 
dazzling dance routines and catchy 
melodies, Showstopper! leaves 
delighted audiences singing all the 
way home.

Sat 17 Mar 8pm
Tickets €18/16

 Worth seeing  
again and again.”
***** Time Out 

“Astonishing. Showstopper! 
has everything you could 
want from a blockbuster 
musical..” Metro



Thu 29-Fri 30 Mar 10am & 12.30pm
Tickets €10 /€7.50 (school groups)

A Murder of Crows is a dynamic 
and theatrically exciting work for 
children aged 8 and over, based 
on the classic tale of Hansel and 
Gretel. The play explores themes 
of famine, family loyalties and 
personal growth. 

Six actors weave a gothic 
story of two children’s journey 
from abandonment and fear to 
ultimate survival, seen from the 
quirky perspective of a chorus 
of raucous and garrulous crows, 
whose boisterous antics will 
delight children.  

Country Roads : A Celebration of 
John Denver consists of a strong 
band, with backing vocals and of 
course, Wayne as John Denver. The 
show is also enhanced with video 
footage throughout. 

This tribute show traces the early 
and late music of Denver including 
the legendary hits, ‘Country Roads’, 
‘Annie’s Song’, ‘Grandma’s Feather 
Bed’ and ‘Leaving on a Jet Plane’… 
to name but a few.

Sun 25 Mar 8pm
Tickets €20 

The hand clapping, foot stomping 
Dublin Gospel Choir return to 
Pavilion Theatre for the first time 
since 2009, after their latest album 
‘Doing Their Thing’ became the first 
gospel album to enter the  
Top 30 in Ireland. 

Not too many acts can boast of 
collaborations with music industry 
heavyweights such as Stevie 
Wonder, Rod Stewart,  
John Legend, Damien Rice,  
and The Chieftains. 

But that is exactly what the Dublin 
Gospel Choir has achieved over the 
last few years, aside  
from releasing their own records 
and playing to many thousands  
of people during their busy  
touring schedule. 

Fri 30 Mar 8pm
Tickets €20

Senior College Dún Laoghaire 
present another exciting  
showcase of their students work.

Tue 27 Mar 6.30/8.30pm
Tickets €10

Dublin Gospel Choir 

Wayne Denton Entertainments 
(UK) Ltd presents

Country 
Roads  
A Celebration  
of John Denver

Senior College  
Dún Laoghaire present

A Feast 
for Your 
Eyes 2012

Barnstorm Theatre Company presents  

A Murder of Crows
by Mike Kenny, in collaboration  
with Barnstorm Theatre Company

GREAT 
SCHOOL 
SHOW!



Two down-in-the-
mouth farmers, 
Betty and Bob, have 
forgotten how to 
have fun. There is 
no joy on the farm 
anymore. Then during Christmas 
and New Year Betty and Bob get 
a surprise, their little niece Holly 
comes to visit them. 

At first Holly feels very alone, in a 
strange place with no friends, but 
then she meets Tomos Trickman – a 
puck-like fairy who explains to Holly 
how the two farmers have forgotten 
how to sing, dance and play games. 
Together, Holly and Tomos bring the 
farm back to life and create some 
seasonal cheer, just in time to ring in 
the New Year with an unforgettably 
magical party.

Suitable for families & children  
(4+ yrs)

Sat 31 Mar 1pm & 3pm
Tickets €10/8

An evening of clips and chat from 
Britain’s favourite film reviewer. 
This icon of the small screen  
shows some of his favourite  
scenes and talks about the icons  
of the silver screen, most of  
whom he has interviewed.

As a presenter of the BBC’s cinema 
review for 26 years, Barry Norman 
became a household name.

This is a unique opportunity for the 
theatre going film lover to meet the 
man who has so many great stories 
to tell of is favourite films. 

Sat 31 Mar 8pm
Tickets €18/15

Cahoots NI presents

A Spell 
of Cold 
Weather

Barry 
Norman’s 
Favourite 
Films 

Music Network presents

Fidelio Trio  
with Carol  
McGonnell
Contemporary  
Classical Tour

Peter Carey  
in conversation  
with Joseph O’Connor
Here is a rare opportunity to hear 
Australian double Booker prize-
winner, Peter Carey, discussing his 
new novel, The Chemistry of Tears, 
with our own Joe O’Connor.  
An automaton, a man and a woman 
who can never meet, a secret love 
story, and the fate of the world are 
all brought to life in this hauntingly 
moving novel.  
Of Carey, poet Andrew Motion has 
said “It is like being alive at the time 
Dickens was writing. I think he is 
that good.” And he is.

Wed 4 Apr 8pm 
Tickets €10/8

GREAT 
FAMILY 
SHOW!

Carol McGonnell, clarinet
Darragh Morgan, violin
Mary Dullea, piano 
Robin Michael, cello

‘We’ll jump at pretty much  
any chance to see stellar 
clarinetist Carol McGonnell  
in action’ Time Out New York
Proclaimed ‘an extraordinary 
clarinetist’ by the New York Times, 
Dublin-born Carol McGonnell 
has established herself as a 
leading solo performer and 
chamber musician in both  
the United States and Europe.   

Programme:
Johannes Brahms:  
Trio in A minor for piano,  
clarinet/viola and cello Op. 114
Béla Bartok: Contrasts for  
Clarinet, Violin & Piano, Sz. 111
Olivier Messiaen:  
Quartet for the End of Time

Sun 1 Apr 7.30pm
Tickets €16/14

dlr Library Voices Series  
presents 

www.dlrcoco.ie/library

Early Bird



Featuring such musical gems as 
Macushla, Because, Roses of Picardy, 
Somewhere a Voice is Calling and 
many many more, this delicious musical 
evening chronicles the extraordinary 
life story of the legendary Count John 
McCormack. 
Narrated by the much loved radio and  
TV presenter Kevin Hough (from RTE’s 
The Lyrics Board), the show stars 
Waterford tenor Frank Ryan as John 
McCormack, and renowned Cork 
soprano Linda Kenny as Lily.

This is the Dublin premiere of a 
hilarious, heart-warming love-story 
described as a ‘musical within  
a comedy’.   

It was an instant sensation on 
its debut on Broadway in 2006, 
winning 5 Tony Awards. It is based 
around musical theatre in the  
Jazz age, and the fans who love it.  

This presentation of the highly 
successful show will be in the 
hands of D.M.D.S., whose award-
winning cast look forward to 
leading you through the twists  
and turns of this hilarious plot.  

Tue 17-Sat 21 Apr 8pm  
(Matinee Sat 21 Apr 2.30)
Ticket €20/18 (concessions 
available Tue & matinee only)

‘Part memoir, part theatre  
and part stand-up comedy’  
(Irish Independent), this delightful 
story of a myopic seven year old is 
brought to you by actor and comedian, 
Sonya Kelly (The Savage Eye). 
‘I got my first pair of glasses when 
I was seven. A nurse came to the 
school and tested everyone’s eyes. 
And so it was discovered why I’d 
thrown bread to the floating crisp 
packets in our local pond and walked 
into lamp posts and said,’Excuse me’.

 

Until that day the world was a  
swirl of moving coloured blobs.  
I thought it was the same for  
everyone. How wrong I was.’

‘delightfully whacky.. 
hilarious.. tight script and 
engaging performance.. 
terrific’ Irish Times

“McDermottroe  
is triumphant”  
The Sunday Times

Fishamble: The New Play Company presents

The Wheelchair  
on My Face

Dún Laoghaire Musical & Dramatic Society presents

The Drowsy Chaperone

Green Light Management 
Ltd. presents

I Hear You 
Calling Me
The story of Count 
John McCormack 

Starring  
Maria McDermottroe

Directed by  
Caroline Fitzgerald
This rarely performed play 
is a tragic and touching story  
about alienation and truth.  

The play explores the conditions 
and circumstances, which caused a 
gentle woman to become estranged 
from her life, while giving the 
viewer a glance into the terrifying 
events, which led to this isolation. 

Thu 5 Apr 8pm
Tickets €15/13

Fri 13 Apr 8pm
Tickets €15/12

TrueWest Theatre  
in association  
with Eska Riada  
presents

by Frank McGuinness

Baglady
Sat 14 Apr 8pm
Tickets €25/23 Early Bird



Thu 26 Apr 8pm
Tickets €15/10

Sat 28-Sun 29 Apr 6pm
Tickets €15/10

Mash up is a show mixing some of 
the latest chart hits with performers 
as young as four years old and as 
old as eighteen dancing and singing 
with some classic comedy sketches 
thrown in for good measure. 

This is Stagedoor Irelands annual 
showcase of wonderful talent and 
the students are very excited about 
taking it to Pavilion Theatre for 2012.

A new collection of poetry from Paul 
Durcan is always a major literary 
event and this one, intriguingly 
entitled Praise in Which I Live 
and Move and Have my Being, his 
twenty-second collection, finds him 
meditating upon the sanctuary of 
home and what it means to feel truly 
at home. 

Durcan is on top form here as he 
contemplates the fall of the Celtic 
Tiger, while railing against bankers 
and ‘bonus boys’.  

Sun 22 Apr 7.30pm 
Tickets €15/12

Take2 Performing Arts School 
welcomes you to a Pick ‘n’ Mix,  
a delicious taste of the musicals!

 Meet Willy Wonka & an Oompa 
Lumpa with attitude, Mary Poppins, 
Maria Von Trapp, Dorothy, the 
Scarecrow, Lion & Tin Man, Glinda 
& Elphaba, Velma Kelly, Elle Woods 
and more….. 

Let the students of Take2 take you 
on a magical story you’ll never 
forget.

Trainspotting is a cult novel, one of 
the biggest British books of the late 
twentieth century. Current sales 
stand at well over a million copies 
in the UK alone. 
Now comes, Skagboys, the prequel 
to Trainspotting, and like its 
progenitor, this is an exhilarating 
and moving book, full of the 
scabrous humour, salty vernacular 
and appalling behaviour that has 
made Irvine Welsh a household 
name.

Tue 24 Apr 8pm 
Tickets €10/8

Take2 Performing Arts School  
& Casting Agency present

Pick‘n’Mix

A Reading by 
Paul Durcan

A Reading by 
Irvine Welsh

PERFORMING

FOXROCK

ARTS
SCHOOL

PERFORMING

FOXROCK

ARTS
SCHOOL

dlr Library Voices Series  
presents 

www.dlrcoco.ie/library

dlr Library Voices Series  
presents 

www.dlrcoco.ie/library
Stagedoor Ireland present

Mash upMash up



The Royal Marine Hotel  
Dun Laoghaire, Co .Dublin

Tel : 01 230 0030    Fax : 01 230 0029    
Email : sales@royalmarine.ie    

Web : www.royalmarine.ie  

An Ideal Venue for
Christenings • Weddings 
Birthdays • Anniversaries   

AGM’s • Events  
Xmas Parties

Steak & Seafood Restaurant  

Complimentary  
Glass of Wine 

per person

Early Bird Menu  
Tuesday to Saturday  

5.30pm - 7.00pm  
€28.50 – 3 Courses 
€22.50 – 2 Courses  

Having played over 100 sell out 
shows in Ireland during 2009 and 
2010 Basil, Sybil and Manuel return 
to serve you dinner and a feast of 
comic delights, some familiar some 
off the cuff but all with a “Faulty” 
seasoning and a guarantee to keep 
you laughing all the way to the 
desert.
Faulty Towers…the dining 
experience has been winning 
fans and accolades at Edinburgh, 
Melbourne and Adelaide Festivals 
for the last three years. 

Featuring all the best gags and 
a great meal, Faulty Towers….
the dining experience is a loosely-
scripted, pitch-perfect ‘13th episode’ 
of the TV series which develops the 
characters made famous by  
John Cleese, Prunella Scales  
and Andrew Sachs. 

Fri 27-Sun 29 Apr 8pm
Royal Marine Hotel
Tickets €45 
(incl. three course meal) 

“This belly achingly funny show is 100% worth every penny” 
aussietheatre.com

(Tickets include three 
course meal - call  

box office for sample  
menu details)

early booking is advised

BACK DUE TO OvERWHELMING DEMAND!

Interactive Theatre Australia  
in association with  
Ten42 Productions present

Faulty  
Towers... 
the dining 
experience



Culturefox.ie is the definitive online guide to Irish 
cultural events, giving you complete information 
about cultural activities both here and abroad. 

To find out what’s on near you right now, visit 
Culturefox.ie on your computer or mobile phone. 

Download the FREE App
available now for: 

iPhone  |  Android  |  Blackberry

JANUARY / FEBRUARY

Th 19 47 Roses 8pm

F 20 Singing Nina 8pm

S 21 Declan O'Rourke 8pm

T 24 Goldilocks & 3 Bears 7.30pm

W 25 Goldilocks & 3 Bears 7.30pm

Th 26 Goldilocks & 3 Bears 7.30pm

F 27 Goldilocks & 3 Bears 7.30pm

S 28 Goldilocks & 3 Bears 2.30pm/7.30pm

Th 2 Johnny McEvoy 8pm

F 3 Romeo & Juliet 8pm

S 4 Wim Mertens 8pm

T 7 Joanne Trollope 7.30pm

F 10 Beckett x 3 8pm

S 11 Adrienne Geoghegan 2pm

S 11 How Do Actors Play? 10.30am

S 11 Altan 8pm

W 15 The Stone 8pm

S 18 Oisín McGann 12pm

S 18 The Glee Experience 3pm/7pm

Th 23 Opera d’Arte 8pm

F 24 Picture of Dorian Gray 7.30pm

S 25 Touch Me 8pm

W 29 Hair 8pm

MARCH

Th 1 Hair 8pm

F 2 Hair 8pm

S 3 Sarah Webb 12pm

S 3 Hair 3pm/8pm

Su 4 Hair 8pm

M 5 MacBeth 7.30pm

T 6 MacBeth 10.30am

Th 8 The Piaf-Brel Project 8pm

F 9 Carthaginans 8pm

S 10 Carthaginans 8pm

Su 11 Beautiful Afternoon of Song 3pm/7pm

Th 15 Neil Delamere 8pm

F 16 Ceolchoirm na Féile Pádraig 8pm

S 17 Showstopper! Musical 8pm

M 19 The Weeping Flowers 8pm

T 20 The Weeping Flowers 8pm

W 21 The Weeping Flowers 8pm

Th 22 The Weeping Flowers 8pm

MARCH (continued)

F 23 Tom Crean 8pm

S 24 Roisin Meaney 2pm

S 24 Tom Crean 8pm

Su 25 Country Roads 8pm

T 27 Feast for Your Eyes 6.30pm/8.30pm

Th 29 A Murder of Crows 10am/12.30pm

F 30 A Murder of Crows 10am/12.30pm

F 30 Dublin Gospel Choir 8pm

S 31 Spell of Cold Weather 1pm&3pm

S 31 Barry Norman 8pm

APRIL

Su 1 Fidelio Trio 7.30pm

W 4 Peter Carey 7.30pm

Th 5 Baglady 8pm

F 13 Wheelchair on My Face 8pm

S 14 Chris Judge 2pm

S 14 I Hear You Calling Me 8pm

T 17 The Drowsy Chaperone 8pm

W 18 The Drowsy Chaperone 8pm

Th 19 The Drowsy Chaperone 8pm

F 20 The Drowsy Chaperone 8pm

S 21 Maeve Clancy 12pm

S 21 The Drowsy Chaperone 2.30pm/8pm

Su 22 Paul Durcan 7.30pm

T 24 Irvine Welsh 7.30pm

Th 26 Mash up 8pm

F 27 Faulty Towers 8pm

S 28 Pick ‘n’ Mix 6pm

S 28 Faulty Towers 8pm

Su 29 Pick ‘n’ Mix 6pm

Su 29 Faulty Towers 8pm

KEY

 Theatre

 Music

 Dance

 Literature

 Local Arts

 Comedy

 Childrens Events

 Musical Theatre

 Film
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Pavilion Theatre  
Marine Road  
Dún Laoghaire 
Co Dublin 

Booking: 01 231 2929

www.paviliontheatre.ie

Free online booking

Keep in touch...


